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1. The Council has received from the National Research Council
of Ieeland the Annexed Resolution, adoptcd at the International
Sea-Ice Conference in Reykjavik, 10 - 13 liay 1971.
In its operational sub-paragraph (iii) the resolution rcfers,
i.a. to ICES ao one of the Organisations uhich may be interested in
participating in a coordinatcd project as outlincd in sub-paragraph
(iv) of thc resolution.
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2. Tbc following paragraph 34 of the Rcport of the First Scscion
of thc Group on Long-Term Scientific Policy und Planning (GELTSPAP)
rnay be relevant :
"34. Bioscionoe Exorcise 2.8 - Ioe research in relation to
PolurOooäitö.cQ:~
-Having been informed of the intorost indicatod by verious
nations in 0. study cf ice in the polar seas, particularly in tho
Arotio and ito relation to ooeanography and meteorology, we
oonsidered the posoiblo hiologico.l uspects of such studios.
Perhapo more than in any other region, environmentul conditionn
o.t high lo.titudos influonce the-biologioal processos where
conditions are often marginal for living resources. Examples
of important biological problems demanding study are (i) vc~i
ntions in productivity of adjacent o.rctic and cub-o.rctic seo.s
following fluctuo.tions of the fronts; (ii) the nechanisms
inhoront- in detormining stock size fluctuo.tiono
theoe oeao;
and (iii) major biological processes in polar seo.s, und (iv)
special bioloeical studies of interoot to pollution rosearch
in theoe 000.0.
We propose that 0. Polar lee Reoearch Project
should be develo'(lod in tho Expa.nded Programmo. In ViO'VT of the
importance of including reoearch on living reoources in such
a programme, the Commisoion ohould request ICES und ICNAF to
aosist. 1I

in

3. lt is underntood tho.t at its last meeting IClfAF ugreed to
support Bioscience Exercioo 2.8 in principlo and aoked its
Executivo Secrotary to ctudy it further with ICES and lOC,
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED AT THE INTERNATIONAL SEA
'ICE CONFERENCE, REYKJAVIK, ICELAND, 10 - 13 MAY 1971

Scientists from Canada, Denmark, Finland, Federal
Republie of Germany, Ieeland. Japan, Norway, Sweden. the
United Kingdom, the United States and the Soviet Union attending
the International Sea lee Conferenee at Reykjav!k, Ieeland
on 10 - 13 May 1971.
Noting that the variability of sea iee in both polar regions
is a major faetor affecting world and hemispheric patterns
of weather and climate.
Reeognising that knowledge of large scale sea iee distribution
systems in both spaee and time is essential for the' interpretation of studies in any'smaller region and that, therefore,
the free exchange of sea iee data is vital to the advanee of
seientifie knowledge in this field.
Noting the reeent development of mathematieal models of air~
ioe-sea interaction whioh require to be tested against observed
phenomena,
Noting that the proper observation of sea iee phenomena
requires standardised teehn!ques of observing. reeording and
reporting and tha t the vast areas to be observed make 1:he
task beyond the eapabilities of any one nation;
Noting that knowledge of the distribution of sea iee phenomena
in both spaee and time is vital to shipping and to the proper
development of natural resourees in polar regions;
Notirig that elose relationships exist between the distribution
of sea iee in the North Atlantie and Aretie Oeeans and the
living resourees'of those seas whieh are of partieular eonsequenee to nations with fisheries interests in those waters;
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Noting the critical importance to meteorologicai and oceanoI
graphie studies of energy and water mass transP9rt processes
through the seas peripheral to the Arctic Ocean !in relation
to the ice cover of the northern hemisphere;
Noting that the highly variable belt of sea ice surrounding
the Antarctic continent greatly influences the climate of the
southern hemisphere, and noting further that the climatically
important connexion between the sea ice distribution of the
northern and southern hemispheres is little understood because
of the lack of data and research;
Reguest the National Research Council of Ieeland, th~ough
diplomatie and other appropriate channels, to bring to the
attention of States interested in the Aretic* and States
signatory to the Antarctie Treaty** the need for:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

the standardization of teehniques of observing,
reporting dnd recording sea ice phenomena;
the free international exchange of raw and processed
sea ice data and for its storage in world data centres;
increased integration and co-ordination of research
into sea ice problems along lines at present being
planned ur carried out by governments o~ under the
auspices of the World Meteorological Organization,
the Intergovernmental Oceanographie Commission,
International Council for the Exploration
, of the
Seas, the Scientific Committee on Antar6tic Research
and the Scientific Committee on Oeeanie;Researeh;
I

Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Ieeland, Japan,
Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom, U S.A. and U.S.S.R.

Ca~ada,

,

Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Chile, rrane~, Japan, New
Zealand, Norway, South Africa, United Kingdom, U.S.A.
and U.S.S.R.
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(iv)

(v)

an integrated programme of oceanographic and meteorological observations and research into the energy
and water mass exchange processes through the seas
peripheral to the Arctic Ocean, and, in particular,
the Norwegian, Greenland, Iceland and Irminger Seas
in relation to the sea ice cover of the Arctic Ocean
and the East Greenland Current;
a co-ordinated sea ice observational and research
programme in the Antarctic,

in the hope that, where appropriate and feasible, they will
support programmes, within the existing international
scientific framework, having these or similar ends in view.

